
WKTCS Meeting notes:  MAY 19, 2022 

 

1. Fire on the Mtn Enduro race 
a. Great response, some trail use damage to be repaired, Dylan to talk to Anthony 

regarding the repairs to Dear Santa and Travellin’ Man 
b. Ryan from RSTBC pissed about signage declaring trail closure for the day 
c. Likely will return annually in a larger format 

2. Parking Lots/toolboxes/etc. 
a. Let Ryan know we need another load of material for levelling around Kiosk 
b. Natalie from COWK contacted re: permission for toolbox at RV yellow gate and gate key 
c. Clayton has 4 video surveillance warning signs to mount in the SC parking lot to help 

fend off vandals 
d. Peter to get 12 copies of the keys for the gate, toolbox and bathroom 

3. SC and RV signage for trail heads and route finding at intersections 
a. Dylan, Peter and Clayton to meet to confirm spreadsheet of required signs that Dylan 

and Peter outlined already.  Trailhead sign for Duelling Banjos to be included in printing 
4. Duelling Banjos ready to open.  Grand opening ride and social media blitz first week of June.  

Mike and gang to put finishing touches on the trail prior.  Dylan to post the opening to social 
media 

5. Memberships.  Establish and publish a goal for the money raised by memberships so riders 
know where the money is going.  Keep track of income with “thermometer” style reporting of 
membership/sponsorship income.  RV “Outback” trail connecting top of Daze of Roses around 
north end of the lake was suggested as the trail we could actively promote. 

6. Robin to contact TOTA regarding grants for trail development.  Big White received $150K for 
trail development from TOTA and they are a private enterprise.  Could TOTA president, Michael 
Ballingall have something to do with that??? 

7. Big White toonie ride volunteers from WKTCS to help with the races so we can get the money 
raised from the racing.  Dylan to post on social media for volunteers from our membership to do 
this. Robin to confirm details regarding our involvement before posting for volunteers. 

8. Decomissioning of old climb routes to be completed where we have built new climb trails at SC.  
I.e. desert rocky traverse just below FTL trailhead. 


